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Aims and objectives
X-ray examinations are well known as simple fast techniques, and are performed to
find causes of disease. In comparison to other techniques such as ultrasonic diagnosis,
dose exposure caused by X-ray irradiation should be managed. The dose exposure has
however increased [1] with demand of a high quality X-ray image for proper diagnosis.
Although there are many detectors for measuring the exposure dose of X-rays [2-4], it
is difficult to apply these detectors to measure exposure dose of patients because they
interfere with the X-ray image. The exposure dose is generally estimated by air kerma
measured with an ionization chamber and by a correction for each patient condition. The
correction is known as the back-scatter factor [5-8]. The general method can be used an
estimation, but the actual exposure dose of the patients can not be derived. In contrast to
the general method, we want to propose a direct measurement method of the exposure
dose for each patient.
Recently, a small-size optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) dosimeter, named
nanoDot, was developed by Landauer Inc. [9]. The nanoDot OSL dosimeter has a low
detection efficiency and does not affect the X-ray image [10,11]. Up to now, we reported
on various characteristics of the nanoDot OSL dosimeter for clinical application as shown
in Fig. 1. Our previous research is simply categorized as follows: dose measurements
[12], basic characteristics [10,13,14] and clinical studies. For clinical studies and
applications of the nanoDot OSL dosimeter, evaluation of energy dependence is needed.
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Fig. 1: Our previous reports on the nanoDot OSL dosimeter in the diagnostic X-ray
region. These are categorized by basic characteristics, dose measurement and clinical
study. In the present study, the energy dependence was reported.
References: Technical Office, Nagase-Landauer Inc. - Tsukuba, Ibaraki/JP
For the dose measurement by means of the nanoDot OSL dosimeter, the dosimeter
is worn on the patients' body, and both the incident and back-scattered X-rays are
detected. A schematic drawing of our method is presented in Fig. 2. Incident X-rays in
general X-ray diagnosis consist of a photon having continuous energies. Back-scattered
X-rays are also produced in the human body (patient). For clinical application, we should
know the energy dependence of the dosimeter, because the incident and scattered X-
rays have continuous energies as mentioned above. In the present study, we propose
a novel experimental method for measuring the energy dependence in the diagnostic
X-ray region. In the proposed method, characteristics X-rays (mono-energetic X-rays)
were used, and this is a new idea. Unfortunately, the nanoDot OSL dosimeter has a
higher detection efficiency in the low energy region, and the trend adversely affected the
evaluation. Therefore, a correction method is also proposed.
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Fig. 2: Importance of the energy dependence. In actual clinics, X-rays with various
energies are produced by equipment, air and body. It is necessary to evaluate the
measured dose with the nanoDot OSL dosimeter.
References: Technical Office, Nagase-Landauer Inc. - Tsukuba, Ibaraki/JP
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Fig. 1: Our previous reports on the nanoDot OSL dosimeter in the diagnostic X-ray region.
These are categorized by basic characteristics, dose measurement and clinical study. In
the present study, the energy dependence was reported.
© Technical Office, Nagase-Landauer Inc. - Tsukuba, Ibaraki/JP
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Fig. 2: Importance of the energy dependence. In actual clinics, X-rays with various
energies are produced by equipment, air and body. It is necessary to evaluate the
measured dose with the nanoDot OSL dosimeter.
© Technical Office, Nagase-Landauer Inc. - Tsukuba, Ibaraki/JP
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Methods and materials
Figure 3 shows materials used in our experiment. Information corresponding to the
exposure dose in the nanoDot OSL dosimeter (Landauer, Illinois, USA) was read out
as "Counts" using "microStar" which is commercially available by Landauer Inc. Before
irradiation of the X-rays, the nanoDot OSL dosimeter was sufficiently initialized to a
minimum count of less than 80, using our annealing device [13]. We used diagnostic X-
ray equipment (TOSHIBA medical systems, Tochigi, Japan). In order to check and
monitor X-rays, a CdTe detector (EMF Japan, Osaka, Japan) was also used. Also, a
shielding box [15] for the CdTe detector was applied. In the next paragraph, we explain
the concept of our method in addition to experimental settings.
Fig. 3: Materials used in our experiments. The nanoDot OSL dosimeter was initialized
by our annealing system. The measured counts of the dosimeter were derived by
microStar. In addition, the incident X-rays were evaluated by a CdTe detector.
References: Technical Office, Nagase-Landauer Inc. - Tsukuba, Ibaraki/JP
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Our method to evaluate the energy dependence of the nanoDot OSL dosimeter uses
characteristic X-rays which are produced by atoms. To produce the characteristic X-
rays with energies of the diagnostic X-ray range, metallic samples were irradiated
with diagnostic X-rays [15]. Figure 4 shows an experimental setting. The metallic
sample, which was located at the distance of 70 cm from the X-ray equipment, was
precisely irradiated using our collimation system [16]. An acrylic case holds the samples
as represented by the close-up view in Fig. 4. Then, the characteristic X-rays were
generated by the sample. In the experiments, we used fourteen different metallic samples
as listed in Fig. 5. Because the energies of the characteristics K X-rays produced by
Carbon and/or Oxygen are negligibly small, elemental substance or oxidation product
was applied to the experiments. The energy ranges of the produced characteristic K X-
rays were 8.1 keV to 75.5 keV. Here, the characteristic K X-rays were detected with
the nanoDot OSL dosimeter and the CdTe detector, which are facing parallel to the
sample. The nanoDot OSL dosimeter and CdTe detector were located at the distances
of 1 cm and 5 cm from the sample, respectively. These conditions were determined with
the following two considerations. The first is that the nanoDot OSL dosimeter has a low
detection efficiency, therefore it was located at a minimum distance from the sample for
the efficiency of the experiments. The second is that the CdTe detector causes a pile-up
effect depending on the incident photon number, therefore the distance was determined
as the photon number having the unit of CPS (count per second) which is less than 10000
cps [17-19]. In addition to the consideration of experimental settings, these detectors
were covered with lead plates to prevent the detection of unnecessary scattered X-rays.
Figure 6 shows a shielding case for the nanoDot OSL dosimeter. Figure 6 (a) represents
all components of the case. Lead plates were used for shielding. The nanoDot OSL
dosimeter can be set at in an acrylic holder. Figure 6 (b) and (c) represent the conditions
before and after construction, respectively. When a researcher carries out the X-ray
measurements, the nanoDot OSL dosimeter is set in the through hole of the acrylic case
of Fig. 6 (c), and then the front lead plate is attached. As shown in the cross sectional view
Fig. 6 (d), the shielding case was designed so as not to generate unnecessary X-rays.
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Fig. 4: Experimental setting. The characteristic X-rays were produced by irradiating
the metallic sample with collimated X-rays. And, the produced X-rays were detected
with the two detectors. The experimental conditions were properly design using various
thought processes.
References: Technical Office, Nagase-Landauer Inc. - Tsukuba, Ibaraki/JP
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Fig. 5: Metallic samples used to produce characteristic X-rays. The material types
were the elemental substance or an oxidation product, and the produced energies were
8.1 to 75.5 keV.
References: Technical Office, Nagase-Landauer Inc. - Tsukuba, Ibaraki/JP
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Fig. 6: Shielding case for the nanoDot OSL dosimeter. All components were prepared
before construction ((a), (b)). In the experiments, the dosimeter was placed on the
acrylic case, and in the front lead was attached ((c)). The unnecessary X-rays are not
detected through its proper design ((d)).
References: Technical Office, Nagase-Landauer Inc. - Tsukuba, Ibaraki/JP
In this paragraph, we will explain the analyzing method based on the spectra
measurement with the CdTe detector. Theoretically speaking, metallic samples generate
both the characteristic K X-rays, which we need, and Compton-scattered X-rays,
which become contamination (background: BG). Figure 7 illustrates the concept of BG
subtraction, and the original idea of the subtraction was previously reported [20]. In the
present study we applied this idea to BG subtraction of "Counts" measured with the
nanoDot OSL dosimeter. Because a water sample generates only Compton-scattered X-
rays, the component of the characteristic K X-rays can be extracted by the subtraction
of Compton-scattered X-rays as shown in Fig. 7.
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Fig. 7: Principle of our analysis method. Base on the measured spectra, the
component of Compton scattered X-rays were estimated. Using the constant for
estimation, the components of only the characteristic X-rays were determined.
References: Technical Office, Nagase-Landauer Inc. - Tsukuba, Ibaraki/JP
The spectra for the analyzing method are shown in Fig. 8 (a), for example, the La2O3
sample; the original measured spectrum is FS(E), and water sample is FW(E). Then, "k"
factor is determined so as to agree with the shape of the BG components between Fs(E)
and Fw(E). Figure 8 (b) shows the BG subtracted spectrum. The peaks of characteristic
K X-rays are clearly observed; the denominator of equation (1) of Fig. 9 was calculated
from the spectrum. For calculation of the air-kerma, a mass energy transfer coefficient,
µtr/#, was represented in Fig. 8 (c) [21]. Then, as shown in the denominator of equation
(2) in Fig. 9, the air-kerma Fig. 8 (d) was calculated by multiplying the spectrum of the
characteristic X-ray Fig. 8 (b) with the µtr/# Fig. 8 (c).
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Fig. 8: Spectrum analysis. Using the spectrum of water sample, k factor was
determined ((a)). Incident photon number was calculated by the subtracted spectrum
((b)). Air-kerma was also derived by the spectrum (d) with consideration of the mass
energy transfer coefficient (c).
References: Technical Office, Nagase-Landauer Inc. - Tsukuba, Ibaraki/JP
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Fig. 9: Equations to calculate the energy dependence for experiments and
simulations. Efficiencies based on number (1) and air-kerma (2) were derived by
spectra and Counts after analyses. Simulated efficiencies ((3),(4)) were based on our
previous report.
References: Technical Office, Nagase-Landauer Inc. - Tsukuba, Ibaraki/JP
Next, using the same "k" factor, the actual counts for the nanoDot OSL dosimeter were
also estimated. In the experiments, the counts of metallic samples, C, and of a water
sample, CBG.H2O, were measured. In the same manner to the spectrum analysis, the
counts of the characteristic K X-rays, CA, were estimated by consideration of the BG
counts, CBG, as shown in Fig. 7. The calculated counts of CA are used in equations (1)
and (2) of Fig. 9.
Additionally, a Monte-Carlo simulation was performed using the EGS5 simulation code
[22] for evaluation of the experimental results. The construction of the nanoDot OSL
dosimeter was based on the previous report [20]. In our simulation, a mono-energetic
photon of 107 was introduced to the detector region. Here, photon energies were from
0 to 150 keV every 2.5 keV. The detector response corresponding to the measured
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counts was derived from the energy spectrum in the detector region [11]. The simulated
efficiencies based on the photon number and the air-kerma were calculated using
equations (3) and (4) in Fig. 9, respectively. Pcounts represents efficiency which concerns
all physical processes from emission of luminescent light to detection. The fout(E)
indicates the energy spectrum in the detection area, and the #in(E) indicates the spectrum
introduced to the detection area.
For evaluation of our method, uncertainties of the measured values for the nanoDot OSL
dosimeter and CdTe detector were calculated. These uncertainty consist of statistical
error and systematic error. In the counts measured with the nanoDot OSL dosimeter,
the statistical error is indicated by the ratio of the square root of the observed counts to
the counts. In the previous report [10], we evaluated the systematic error, #sys,nanoDot,
and found it to be 5%. The uncertainty for a measurement, #i,nanoDot, was derived by
equation (5) as shown in Fig. 10. Here, because the measurements were performed 5
times, the uncertainty, #nanoDot, was expressed by equation (6). In this study, we applied
the subtraction method. Therefore, the total uncertainty, #t,nanoDot, was derived using the
uncertainties of the metallic sample, #sample,nanoDot, water sample, #H2O,nanoDot, and k
factor as shown in equation (7). In the same manner, the total uncertainty for the CdTe
detector, #t,CdTe, was derived by equation (8). Finally, the uncertainties of the energy
dependent efficiencies were calculated based on the error propagation formula [23,24].
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Fig. 10: Equations for error estimations based on our analysis method. The
uncertainties were evaluated by an error propagation formula. (7) and (8) show the
total uncertainties for the nanoDot OSL dosimeter and CdTe detector, respectively.
References: Technical Office, Nagase-Landauer Inc. - Tsukuba, Ibaraki/JP
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Fig. 3: Materials used in our experiments. The nanoDot OSL dosimeter was initialized by
our annealing system. The measured counts of the dosimeter were derived by microStar.
In addition, the incident X-rays were evaluated by a CdTe detector.
© Technical Office, Nagase-Landauer Inc. - Tsukuba, Ibaraki/JP
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Fig. 4: Experimental setting. The characteristic X-rays were produced by irradiating the
metallic sample with collimated X-rays. And, the produced X-rays were detected with the
two detectors. The experimental conditions were properly design using various thought
processes.
© Technical Office, Nagase-Landauer Inc. - Tsukuba, Ibaraki/JP
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Fig. 5: Metallic samples used to produce characteristic X-rays. The material types were
the elemental substance or an oxidation product, and the produced energies were 8.1
to 75.5 keV.
© Technical Office, Nagase-Landauer Inc. - Tsukuba, Ibaraki/JP
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Fig. 6: Shielding case for the nanoDot OSL dosimeter. All components were prepared
before construction ((a), (b)). In the experiments, the dosimeter was placed on the acrylic
case, and in the front lead was attached ((c)). The unnecessary X-rays are not detected
through its proper design ((d)).
© Technical Office, Nagase-Landauer Inc. - Tsukuba, Ibaraki/JP
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Fig. 7: Principle of our analysis method. Base on the measured spectra, the component
of Compton scattered X-rays were estimated. Using the constant for estimation, the
components of only the characteristic X-rays were determined.
© Technical Office, Nagase-Landauer Inc. - Tsukuba, Ibaraki/JP
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Fig. 8: Spectrum analysis. Using the spectrum of water sample, k factor was determined
((a)). Incident photon number was calculated by the subtracted spectrum ((b)). Air-kerma
was also derived by the spectrum (d) with consideration of the mass energy transfer
coefficient (c).
© Technical Office, Nagase-Landauer Inc. - Tsukuba, Ibaraki/JP
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Fig. 9: Equations to calculate the energy dependence for experiments and simulations.
Efficiencies based on number (1) and air-kerma (2) were derived by spectra and Counts
after analyses. Simulated efficiencies ((3),(4)) were based on our previous report.
© Technical Office, Nagase-Landauer Inc. - Tsukuba, Ibaraki/JP
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Fig. 10: Equations for error estimations based on our analysis method. The uncertainties
were evaluated by an error propagation formula. (7) and (8) show the total uncertainties
for the nanoDot OSL dosimeter and CdTe detector, respectively.
© Technical Office, Nagase-Landauer Inc. - Tsukuba, Ibaraki/JP
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Results
Figure 11 shows examples of spectra measured using Cu, Nb2O3, In, Cs2O3, WO3
and Au samples. In the spectra of Cu, Nb2O3 and In samples having relatively-lower
atomic numbers, characteristic K X-rays show up significantly. In contrast, the spectra of
Cs2O3, WO3 and Au having relatively-higher atomic numbers show the residual counts
and characteristic L X-rays in addition to characteristic K X-rays. The effects based on
these contaminations will be discussed later. Using these spectra, the incident photon
number and air-kerma were calculated. Also, the analyzed counts of the nanoDot OSL
dosimeter for all samples, CA, were summarized in Fig. 12.
Fig. 11: Examples of measured spectra after subtraction. Using the data, photon
number and air-kerma were calculated. The residual counts are showed in the spectra
of high atomic number samples. The effects were discussed in Fig.14.
References: Technical Office, Nagase-Landauer Inc. - Tsukuba, Ibaraki/JP
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Fig. 12: Summary of calculation results. CA shows the analyzed counts of the
nanoDot OSL dosimeter. Relative energy dependent efficiencies for each sample
are derived based on the simulated results. Correction factors are used to correct the
residual counts of subtraction method.
References: Technical Office, Nagase-Landauer Inc. - Tsukuba, Ibaraki/JP
Figure 13 shows the energy dependence of the nanoDot OSL dosimeter, (a) and (b) are
the efficiency based on the photon number and air-kerma, respectively. The horizontal
axis indicates the energy and the vertical axis indicates the efficiency. The open squares
and closed circles indicate the experimental and simulation results, respectively. Here,
the simulated values were normalized by the maximum point, and the experimental
values were plotted so as to be minimize the mean square deviation from the simulation
results. The plotted values were represented as the relative efficiency in Fig. 12. From
the results, it is found that the maximum point is about 8 keV for "Efficiency(number)"
and then the efficiency rapidly decreased as the energy increased. On the other
hand, the "Efficiency(air kerma)" shows a relatively steady trend by comparison with
the "Efficiency(number)". The experimental results were consistent with the simulated
results, except for the high energy region which is more than 60 keV. In the following
paragraph, we will discuss the correction of characteristic L X-rays.
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Fig. 13: Energy dependence based on number (a) and air-kerma (b). All data were
normalized by each simulated maximum point. The experimental data with correction
(see Fig.14) are in good agreement with the simulated one.
References: Technical Office, Nagase-Landauer Inc. - Tsukuba, Ibaraki/JP
Figure 14 demonstrates the correction method. For the example, the spectra for
the Nb2O3 sample has a low atomic number and the Au sample has a high atomic
number. Using the simulated results represented in Fig. 13, correction factors were
determined to estimate the efficiency of only the characteristic K X-ray. The correction
factors, CF, for the "Efficiency(number)" and "Efficiency(air kerma)" were calculated
using the equation in Fig. 14 and they were summarized in Fig. 12. The experimental
values "Experiment(original)" were divided by the "CF", and the corrected values
"Experiment(corrected)" are shown by open circles of Fig. 13. Here, the uncertainties of
the experimental data, which are summarized in Fig. 12, were applied to the experimental
results. As a result, all experimental data are in good agreement with the simulated data
through the correction. From these facts, we evaluated that our proposed method is
valuable to measure the energy dependence of the nanoDot OSL dosimeter.
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Fig. 14: Correction method of the residual counts. Based on the simulated results, only
the component for the characteristic K X-rays were estimated as correction factor, CF.
The correction results are represented in Fig.13.
References: Technical Office, Nagase-Landauer Inc. - Tsukuba, Ibaraki/JP
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Fig. 11: Examples of measured spectra after subtraction. Using the data, photon number
and air-kerma were calculated. The residual counts are showed in the spectra of high
atomic number samples. The effects were discussed in Fig.14.
© Technical Office, Nagase-Landauer Inc. - Tsukuba, Ibaraki/JP
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Fig. 12: Summary of calculation results. CA shows the analyzed counts of the nanoDot
OSL dosimeter. Relative energy dependent efficiencies for each sample are derived
based on the simulated results. Correction factors are used to correct the residual counts
of subtraction method.
© Technical Office, Nagase-Landauer Inc. - Tsukuba, Ibaraki/JP
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Fig. 13: Energy dependence based on number (a) and air-kerma (b). All data were
normalized by each simulated maximum point. The experimental data with correction
(see Fig.14) are in good agreement with the simulated one.
© Technical Office, Nagase-Landauer Inc. - Tsukuba, Ibaraki/JP
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Fig. 14: Correction method of the residual counts. Based on the simulated results, only
the component for the characteristic K X-rays were estimated as correction factor, CF.
The correction results are represented in Fig.13.
© Technical Office, Nagase-Landauer Inc. - Tsukuba, Ibaraki/JP
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Conclusion
In this paper, the energy dependence of the small-type OSL dosimeter named nanoDot
was measured based on the generation of the characteristic X-rays. For the proper
measurement in the diagnostic X-ray region, we newly propose experimental and analytic
methods. The characteristic X-rays produced by metallic samples were detected with a
nanoDot OSL dosimeter and a CdTe detector. Based on the spectrum measurements,
the values of only the characteristic K X-rays for each detector were estimated. In this
way, the energy dependent efficiencies were derived using each value estimated by our
analysis. In addition, the Monte-Carlo simulation was carried out for evaluation of the
experimental results. The disadvantage of our method is has a high sensitivity against
characteristic L X-rays in addition to characteristic K X-rays when the researcher wants
to know the data for the high energy region, (greater than 60 keV). In the discussion,
the correction was also carried out with the help of the measured spectra and simulated
calculation. As a result, all experimental data including the correction of the characteristic
L X-ray were in good agreement with the simulated data. Through this study, it is further
expected to measure the precise direct measurement of entrance skin dose in the
diagnostic X-ray region by means of the nanoDot OSL dosimeter.
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